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Perfectly compatible with Apple Mac OS, TOP DVD to iPod Converter for Mac converts
DVD (including DVD-9, DVD-5 and IFO image files) to iPod MPEG-4, iPod MPEG-4 AVC, etc.

With TOP DVD to iPod Converter for Mac, you can preview the movie, customize the output
effect, split the movie, convert files in batches, etc.

Specially designed for Apple Mac, TOP DVD to iPod Converter for Mac will never disappoint
you.

Download it to your Apple Mac right now and have a try for free!

Key Features

Optimized formats

Support the input formats of D5, D9 and IFO.
Support the output formats of iPod MPEG-4, iPod MPEG-4 AVC.

Highly flexible performance

Customize file size, video quality and audio quality, etc. freely.
Support preview function. Allow you to watch DVD before you decide to rip them into
iPod format.
Support batch conversion.
Support convert part of a file according to your needs.

Strong device support

Support iPod, iPod nano, iPod touch and iPod classic.

Main advantages

Friendly and easy-to-use interface.
Fast conversion and perfect experience.
Faster than other software..
Download for free trial.

Reference
Input format support:    D5, D9, IFO
Output video format support:    iPod MPEG-4, iPod MPEG-4 AVC
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Output device support:    iPod, iPod nano, iPod touch and iPod classic

System Requirement
OS:     10.5 OS or above
Processor:    Intel
RAM:    512MB memory or above
Hard Disk:    30MB or above
Graphi Card:    Super VGA resolution (800*600), 16-bit Graphi card or above
Others:    DVD-ROM drive
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